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Leaves have their time to fail,
And flowers to*wither at the North-wind's

breath,
Ana stars to set--but all,

Thou bast all seasons for thine own, 0 Death!

bay is for mortal care,
Eve for glad meetings round thejoyous hearth,

Night for the dreamsof sleep, the voice ofprayer;
But all for thee, thou mightiest of the earth!

The banquet bath its hour,
Its feverish hour of mirth, and song, and wine;

There comes a doforgrief's o'erwhelming power,
A time for softer tears—but all are thine!

Youth:and the opening rose
Nay hook like' things too glorious for decay,

And wile at,theei—bot thou art not of those
That wait the ripened bloom to seize their

. .. prey.

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither at the North-wind's

breath,
And stars to set--but all,

Thou hest all seasonsfor thine own, 0 Death!

We know when moons shall wane,
When Summer birds from far shall cross the

sea,
When Autumn's hue shall tinge the golden grain ;

But who shall teaah.ns when to look for thee?
Is it -when Spring's first gale

Comes forth to whisper where the violets lie?
Is Itnwhen remain' our paths grow pale?

They have one season—all are ours to die!
Thou art where billows foam,

Thou art where music melts upon the air,
Thou-art around us in our peaceful home,

And the world calls us forth—and thou ar
there.

Thou art where friend meets friend,
Beneath the shadows of the elm to rest;

Thou art where foe meets foe, and trumpets rend
The skies, and swords beat down the princely

crest.

Leaves have their time to fall,
And flowers to wither in the North-wind's

breath,
And stars to set—but all,

Thou haat all seasons for thine own, 0 Death

Xittrarg facts.
DAILY WALK WITH WISE _NEN ; or, RE-

-1.1.910U5. EXERCIBEE ECM EVERY DAY IN THE
YEAR. BelPcted, Arranged, and Specially
;Adapted by Rev. NelsonHead. lano., pp. 782.
New-York : Harper t Bros. For sale by
Henry Miner, Pittsburgh.
Here. are three hundred and sixty-five brief

discourses, connected with as many texts of
Scripture. The selections are made from the
very best of Christian Divines; writers whose
works have etood the test of years ; such as
Chrysostom, Augustine, Taylor, Baxter, Howe,
navel, Leighton, and others.

A great deal of the reading, even the religious
reading, of the present day, is light. Greatly
more of deep thought, of heavenly wisdom, of

the pious soul's communing with God, should be
the Christian's desire and aliment. Wefear that
a book such as the one before us, will not be
sought for extensively ; but we know that it is
greatly needed. It would be well for even ad-
vanced Christisips to take such a “Daily walk
with wise men" as that to which they are here
invited,; and for the young it would abound in
benefits.

CHRESTOMATFIIE FRANCAISE. A French
Reading Book. Containing—l. Selections
from .the Best French Writers, with References

. to the Author's French Grammar. 11. The
_ Maiter-pieces of Molibre, Racinp, Boileau, and

Voltaire. With Explanatory Notes, Biograph-
ical Notices, and a Vocabulary. By -William

Knapp, A.M., Professor of Modern Lan-
guages and Literature in Madison University.
12mo. pp. 480. New-York: Harper 4. Bros.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Henry Miner.
The book before us•is evidently the production

of one well acquainted with the French language
and literature, and is admirably• adapted to an-
swer the purpose for which it has beenprepared.
It may be used to advantage by private students
as well as by those who are favored with compe-
tent instruction. The figured pronunciation ac-
companying the words in the vocabulary will be
of great assistance in enabling the English stu-
dent to approximate quite closely to the French

sounds,: we say approximate, for we are confident
that scarcely one Englishman in a thousand can
be truly said to do more than this.

While we regard Professor Knapp's book as
weli.calculated to faailitate the acquisition of a
knowledge of the t'rench lairguage, and whilewe
.are pleased with inost of the selectiens givenswe
must a 1 the same time say that the compiler has
net; in our 'opinion, entirely succeeded in his
professed effort "to ecluda all expressions or
allusions limcompatible with the' lecture-room
and with good taste and propriety." In Part
Second.especially, we notice expressions which,
if they are not objectionable on the score of re-
nned literary taste, are at least 'grating to the
sensibilities. f the religious mind, and unques-
tionably injurious in their tendencies.

THE NORTH AIHEItICAN REVIEW. Bostoin
Croaby Nichols. •

The Weber number of this foremost of our
American literary Quarterlies, contains: 1. Life
Insurance) 2. Euglne Scribe; 3. The Trial of
The Constitntion:. 4...Dana's Geology ; 5. Qui-
etism in the Nineteenth Century; 6. Tinclall's
Lectures on Heat; 7. The Evolution of Lan-
guage.; The Antiquity of Man;0. Hygiene
with Referenpe to theMilitary Service ;; 10. • The
Testimony of Christianity concerning Itself; 11.
Society in theLevant,; Critical Notioes.

WE HAVE received. from Messrs. J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co., Philadelphia, parte fi6 and67 of
Chambers,'.. Bacyclopmdia ; and taco. Part 17 of

the Book `ofDt4e.' _

We-know of butfew, if any, serial publications
so well adapted as the above reprints to thegen-
eral dissemination of interesting and useful in-
formation among the people.

THE AMERICAN PUBLISHERS' - CIRCU-
LAR, published by George W. Child., Philadel-
phia, is , issued on the Ist and 15th of every
month. To the man of literary, taste, as well as
to those engaged in the publication and sale of
books, Mr. Childs! .oircular cannot .fail to be
highly serviceable. It furnishes inforinatiomre-
specting new publications both American and
Foreign, and abounds in itemsof general literary
intelligence. It deserves to be.well sustained.

::)lu4dhists,
These are-the most numerous body ofre,

ligionists on the globe.astimated at 350,-
000,000. ThOii:teligion is a reform on
the Brahmin system. They preach in the
vernacular in India, China and other eau=
tries` where their doetrines_have pread.

... .
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Ni,tabing.
Talk of the Lichen on the Rock

BY REV. TORN TODD, D. D.

Far up the side of the mountain the na-
ked rock shot up still higher. It seemed
very high as you looked upward. The rock
was even on its face, and was full perpen-
dicular. On its surface were four kinds of
lichen growing—from that whose leaf was
very small, to the last, which was quite
coarse and large. We sometimes see such
lichen on an old fence, an old tree, or an
old house. The face of the huge rook was
almost covered with it. As I sat down
under the shadow of the mountain, waiting
for my friend, I gazed at the lichen, and
began to wonder, in my own mind, what it
was created for, and pf what use it could
be, when I seemed to hear a small, crispy
voice, far up the rock, calling out

lother, how old am I 7"
" Why, my child, you have but just be-

gun to live. You are only eighty years old
yet !"

" And how old are you ?"
" I call myself young, for I am only five

hundred and twenty years old."
I now listened with all my ears, for I

knew it was the lichen talking among them-
selves. I felt sure they would say more,
and I took out my pencil to put down what
they would.say. Pretty soon I heard tip
same little voice say

'• Mother, ain't you discouraged ?"
" Discouraged ! at what, pray ?"

"At your size ! Five hundred and twen-
ty years old, and how very small you are !"

"Not so small, either I I cover six
inches square already, while there's my
poor grandmother, almost eleven hundred
years old, and she covers only five inches,
even now ! Very few, lam happy to say,
of the lichen family, who have worked
harder or accomplish more than I have,
though I do say it myself."

" Well, mother, of what use is it to cling
to this great rock, and hang here Summer
and Winter, amid storms, and cold, and
winds beating upon us? Here I have
clung and been trying to gnaw into this
rock for eighty years, and have not yet got
my roots in half an inch. What's the use ?

We might as well die and drop off. No-
body would miss us‘ or care. What do we
live for ?"

" To raise wheat."
"Raise what ?"
" Raise wheat, to be sure." •
"Pray, mother, what doyou mean? We

lichen, away up here, on this cold rock,
raise wheat ! If that ain't funny !"

"Listen, my child. This huge moun-
tain is all solid rock. If it was all pound-
ed up fine. it would make soil on which
men would raise wheat. But it. is now
very hard,, and there is nothing to pound
it and turn it into' powder. And so God
has created us,the lichen, to have our home
here, to cling to it, to gnaw it, and with akind of acid we have; to crumble and dis-
solve it. Don't you remember that the
very last year, you rolled down two little
grains of the rock? Well, every grain we
make falls down, then the rains wash it
into the little brook, and the brook-carries
it into the river, and the river raises it up,
and as it overflows its bank, drops it just
where the old soil is worn out and the
wheat needs new. The Nile~.thus carries
downlittle particles from the mountains,
and makes Egypt so fruitfitl.

" Oh I mother, how often can I gnaw off
rock enough to raise a kernel of wheat ?"

" Perhaps once in thirty years."
"Oh ! what a slow work I When will

what you dig out this year raise, wheat ?"
" Perhaps five hundred years hence.

God sees that there will be old men and
little children upon earth then, and they
will want bread, and so he has created us
and placed us here to prepare soil, and get
this rook ready to raise wheat. Thus he
goes before, and provides, and makes even,
the poor little lichen useful; and if we do
our duty, his smile will -cheer us'and
though we can do but little, a very little,
yet that little will do good to somebody."

The lichen stopped talking, but I did not
stop thinking. What would my young
reader have tliought had he been there ?
Sunday School Times.

Hints to lothers—Home, Sweet nom
While a mother needs to guard her chil-

dren carefully from the many temptations
to vanity which will beset them from the
very cradle, she cannot be too choice and
scrupulous in having their surroundings
those which will refine and cultivate the
taste and feelings. Everything which will
do violence to good taste and refinement,,
and promote coarseness and carelessness of
manners should be most carefully avoided,,
even in their most secluded hours. Yet
there are, homes whose parlors , are • highly
adorned, where the private apartments are
all in confusion, and, where convenience
and tasteful arrangement are the last things
thought of. Children take in, with the-at-
mosphere of such a home, the principle
which governs it, and it will run through
all their after life. "No matter what we
are so that we show off well." Hypocrisy
is As foundation,.and it pervades-all,depart
merits of the character.

It costs little to make a hoind tasteftil
and ,cheerful, if only the heart is in
Abundant pictures on the nursery walls,
be they ever so simple, if they 'only tell.
some sweet story; a pot of flowers in the
window; a hanging basket or two, even it
made of a .cocoanut shell, with graceful
vines winding around the , strings that-sus-
pend it; a few pretty shrubs in the yard,
though the space be ever so Beauty; a rose-
bush or two by the doOrway, and, if possi.
ble, trees about your dwelling ; all these
are refining agencies, which exert a pow-
erful influence on the hearts of your chil-
dren. Let them help you in a little taste-
ful works, some rainy day when you can
spare the time. Teach them to make a
little frame of shell-work, or even acorn
caps, pine cones,,parti-eolored corn, and
the like, and see if a little picture set in it
will not"afford them greater enloyment their
the most costly, gilded work of art you
could buy '"them. . Go out, into the wild
woods with them, and help to gather pret
ty mosses and old gray lichees for a moss!
basket or home-conservatory. All these
simple arts which make home beautiful;
are well worth • cultivation;'—a thousand
times more valuable than the most elabor-
ately embroidered skirts and braided man-
tles. Here, as in every thing else, " wis-
dom is profitable to direct.' =I do not
doubt but that excellent woman Solon:ion:
describes, had a beautiful,. tasteful home
for those children who " arose up and
called her blessed," and the husband who
praised her.—/V. Y. Chronicle.

Written -Names.
" Alice, Nettie, come to the head of the'

stairs, won't you ?" called Arthur Lee, as'
boys sometimes do call when in a hurry.
- `"What do you want?" exclaimed Alice,

dropping her doll at the loud summons, and
running into the hall

" Father will be around with the carriage
in a few minutes to take us all to Coney
Island, and he says you must make haste,
for it is late."

" Oh, isn't that splendid ! We'll be
ready in half a minute. Let's take our
dolls, Nettie, in their new travelling
dresses."

"You surely do n't mean to take them,"
called up Arthur. "If there is anything
I do dislike, it's riding in a carriage with
dolls. Girls make such geeseof themselves
talking to them, and some of their traps
almost always fall out. The idea oftaking
pieces of china out riding!" and Arthur
walked off wondering how his sisters could
be so silly.

The little girls, accustomed to Arthur's
speeches, hurried on the dolls' dresses,
then ran down stairs to wait for the car-
riage. And after they had started, the
horses went so swiftly, and there was so
much to be seen, that Coney Island was
reached long before they were tired. Still,
though not. tired, the children were very
willing to leave the carriage, and run down
the long wooden walk to the beech, talking
of what fun they would have, chasing the
waves, and not caring at all when Arthur
palled them great babies for proposing to
make sand pies with shells for ,plums.

At last the 'plank walk was ended, and
even their ,father could ,not help laughing
when Arthur slipped'off a stone just as a
huge wave came up covering him with
spray;' and little Nettie ran away so fast
that both hat and doll dropped upon an
immense sand pie, and her curls were wet
with foam.

" Suppose we write names withour sun
umbrellas," proposed Alice; 'and soon
Nettie Lee, Alice Lee, were printed in the
sand.

" Conic, Arthur, write yours under ours,"
called Nettie.

" I'm not quite such a goose as to waste
my time doing that; just wait till that
wave comes in," replied their wise brother;
and sure enough ,the sea came rushing
along sweeping , away all traces of the
names.

gg Here.'s where I have written mine,"
and deep in the stone from which he had
slipped, the little girls saw Arthur's name.

" I should think that would last forever,"
said Alice.

"No, I do n't believe it could, the waves
will wear" it away; but not long ago rout
my name-on the top of a "mountain, and I
do n't believe' that will ever be worn away!'

"'People are very fond of writing their
names in the world," remarked their
father.

" I know that," said Alice. " Don't you
remember all the names we found on the
mountain this Surnmer, and how surprised
we all were to see cousin Frank's on the
tip-top ?"

" Yes, quite well, dear ; but I was think-
of the many who are willing to toil hard all
their lives, considering themselves well re-
paid- if their names remain long in •the
world. Some write them in great con-
quests, others~ in grand poems—some on
fine paintings, others on wonderful music;
but these names will not endure forever,
should they lastas long as theworld does, if
they be not also written in a hook. this world
does not own. Few can leave great names
upon earth, even after years of striving;
but names of little children are found on
the leaves of this book."

"I know it is kept in heaven. Is it
not the Lamb's book of life ?." said Ar-
thur, " and are.not the names of those
wholove Jesus, the ones that are written
there?"

" Yes, my son, and none 13haII enter into
the holy city but they which are written
in the Lamb's book: of life. My little
children, let us not love in word, neither
in tongue--"

" But in deed and in truth," whispered
Nettie as she.laid one little hand within her
father's.

Arthur and Alice, side by side, were
looking out on the sea. They heard Net
tie's low answer, and resolved to show forth
tliteir love for the Saviour by trying more
earnestly than ever, to keep his command-
ments.

If you will love Jesus, dear, little read-
ers, striving with his aid to do his will,
your names shall ..be written in " the
Lamb's book of , life." Then when the
ocean of eternity, shall roll over the sands
of time,,sweeping away all traces of many
names the world calls great, your names
will be read in'heaven, as you enter "the
holy 'city" to be happy' forever more.--
Christian Times.

isrdiantons.
The King of Dahomey.

Jules Geraid, the famous lion-tamer, has
found his match in that sacrificer of burden,

the bloody King of DahoMey.:
Gerard, well known to fame, has .written
-tile Duke of Wellington an account of his
visit to that sanguinary autocrat-of the Af-
iican slave regions. - The King of Daho-
mey, despite, his nauxe Which' signifies
"Eternal," or the- Infinite, IS more of a•
beast than a kilig). Gerard' -ssitv this"
bloody despot excites the ,peoPle with san--
guinary spectacles, so as'to 'be able tooarry
'off the neighboring 'population when a
slave-dealert makes- an offer' to- the: King.
On the day of Gerard's presentation he was
conducted to, the market-place where twelve
corpses were,exposed to view on separate

" Six were hung up by the feet, the six
others, were upright like,men about to walk.
Those whom I saw °lobe- were, horribly mu-
tilated and not beheaded. An enormous
pool of blood covered the ground beneath-
the aciffold giving unmistakable evidence
of previous sacrifices, and of the tortures
which accompanied, them,. Our reception
by‘the King was brilliant, very cordial for
myself as well as forthe French Consul:lbut we were aeon able to convince our-
selves that this was, but -a comedy allays
performed by his poor Paladiau to get the
presents brought by the, whites. Born and
brought up iii•the midst of these spectacles,
which would" be -ridiculous ifthey were not
horrible; the present King is actually more
fond =of them than, his subjects. I sew
him on that-day admiring with the delight
of a 'child the grotesque dances and ridictb:
ions pantomime of his*Ministersc: and then
-ofthe Princes; and then of all present'for
our Amusementc., A most infernal music,
which nearly deafened as, delighted the
King, who seemed to be in a state of'ec-
stacy; and this, R. le pile. lasted, for six
hours. 'Oil' the follOving ,day his. lilajesty
invited tia 'to witness 'a procession' of the
King's riches. On reaching the square of`the palace, (feed huta,) an ‘l"grceable our-
'prise'had been prepared for us. The en-'
trance` gate was ficioded bjr'a pool of 'blood
two yards' in width, and on each side a col-
min ofieeently decapitated heida forming,

-two= immense ohaplets. HI& true that'on
:.this day the -King wore the' emblem'of
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Christ on his breast. It must be presumed
that it was the cross of execution that he
meant to imply by this ornament. As re-
gards the procession of his wealth, it con-
sisted of a few old carriages, bath chairs
carried by then with figures like Polichinel-
lo. One thonsand women carried each a
bottle of liquor on her head, a brass basin
in the shape of a footbath to receive the
blood of the human victims on the day of
the King's banquet; an image of the Vir-
iin; various baskets full of human skulls;
an image of St.

,
Lawrence, as large as

life, carried by blacks finallythe drum of
death.

" At another festival the King command-
ed on foot his Amazons, who manoeuvred
with the precision of a flock of sheep. On
the market=place already mentioned, each
step was ornamented by a dead body; and
`the King came and, went in the midst of
pools of blood and fragments of human
flesh in a state of putrefaction. On this
occasion he daubed his face with coal. The
ceremony terminated by a mad dance, in
which the king took part, dancing vii-a-vis
to drunken soldiers and musicians. Such
are; k. le Due, the man, the Government
and the people whom we have hitherto
hoped to turninto a path less contrary to
the laws ofhumanity."

i'lation of Pigmies.
In the Bay of Bengal, on the very high

read of commerce, is- a group of islands
thickly covered with--impenetrable jungle,
and swarming with leeches• in the rainy,
and ticks in the dry season. Except a
species of pig, until recently to
science, there are no wild animals that offerany molestation to man; but to make up
for this deficiency, the lumen inhabitants
are amongst the mostsavage and hostile that
voyagers have ever encountered. They
may truly be termed a nation of pigmies,
being on an average only four feet, five
inches high, and weighing from seventy
to seventy-five pounds; but, they are well
proportioned, and display an agility and.
nimbleness truly wonderful. Their skin is
dark, though not black as that of the negro,
and their faces decidely ugly. They go
entirely naked, shave 'the hair off their
heads with pieces of bamboo or broken
bottle, and further increase their unsightly.
appearance, by daubing themselves.all over,
with a mixture of red ochre and oil ; or
covering their persons toward nightfall with
a thick coating of soft mud, to serve as a
protection against mosquitoes, with which,
in addition to the leeches and ticks, they
seem to be tormented the whole year .round.
They are excellent swimmers, taking to the
water almost before they can walk; and.
theyrely upon the sea for the principalsip
ply oftheir food—turtles, oysters, and fish.

otter change in the management having
occurred. At the end of the Italian war,
10,000 cavalry were left with no stabling
but mere temporary sheds; but the mortal-
ity was quiteinsignificimt, and not a single
case of glanders occurred. The French
Government are now trying some experi-
ments with respect to the results of the
exposure of horses to even currents of air,
some of the results having proved of a most
favorable kind. As might be expected, the
effects of the improved ventilation of sta-
bles, have been still more fully exhibited
with respect to sick and wounded horses.

Reducing the Stock.
The short crop of hay, together with the

bad condition in which much of it has been
secured, will in many instances oblige far-
mers to reduee their stock to correspond
with their keeping. Now we have a word
for the ear of all such. Do n't sell your
best heifers, nor your best ewes, simply be-
cause they are fat and handsome, and will
bring a.few dollars morethan the less like-
ly ones. Do let do it if you wish to im-prove your breeds. The doing of it is one
of the most sure ways to ruin your flocks
and your herds., Select the best to keep.
Then you will have better cows and larger
fleeces. The mere pittance of a •few dol-
lars should not, be allowed to induce a man
to part with his best animals. It is poor
economy and never should be practiced by
farmers'having any desire for progression.
We well remember the practice of twenty-
five years ago, of letting ,the drover go into
the flock and select just such lambs as
suited him best, and we quite as well re-
member the effect.. After a trial of a few
years, the sheep business was given up as
unprofitable. The flocks seemed to kind of
" run out," as their owners said, though for
the life of them, they could not tell why.
The ease was just as plain as the nose on
their faces, ` but they " could n't see it."
They had allowed the drover, from year to
year, to take,the flower of their flocks, and
they had, been.breedingfrom little stunted
runts of things that ought to have had their
hides taken off as soon as, they saw day-
light. As "like begets like," the increase
of these flocks were 'the meanest specimens
ofthe mutton tribe, and their pro.geny were
meaner than they . I Is there any wonder
that their _ flocks ." run out ?" These men
were breeding the wrong way. They were
breeding down, and the result wasprecisely
as we have stated—natural and inevitable.
Journal`of Agriculture.,
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Agricultural.
Marketing Fruit.

The first thine ,''to be attended to in mar-
keting fruit, is the picking. Hand pick-
ing and careful handling—as careful as if
the fruit were eggs—is absolutely necessary
if we would get good fruit to market in
good order. If the trees have been prop-
erly trained with low branches, most of the
fruit may be reached by some kind of a
self-supporting ladder, and there are several
fruit-pickers which may be advantageously
used toreach those otherwise inaccessible. If
the fruit is to be disposed of at the nearest
market town, it will pay to use Care in
picking, but if it is to be consigned to a
distant city, it is absolutely-necessary to do
so. During the first week or two after it
is taken from the tree, fruit loses a consid-
erable amount of moisture, or " sweats," as
it is termed, and- it is necessary that this
process should be through with before
packing. The. " sweating " may be done
upon a harn,floor, or the fruit may be put
in heaps in the orchard. and covered with
straw if there be danger of frost. Fruitshould be kept at an even:temperature, and
cool as possible without freezing. From
the tirne ithat fruit is mature it constantly
tends to decay, and that state in which we
say the fruit is "in eating" is one step
toward decay. The process can be made to
go on slowly, Cr ,be retarded almost indefi-
nitely, by keeping the fruit at asufficiently
low temperature. After the fruit has gone
thrOugh the sweating process, it should be
barrelled. It is better to' make two grades
of quality, separating the finest from those
less large and fair. A few poOrAooking
apples will injure *the sale of- a barrel of
otherwise first-class frith. Never mix sorts,
even if they closely resemble each Other,
and mark each barrel with the name of the
-fruit. =lt is ofthe greatest importance that
the packing should. be% so done that the
.fruit will not shake about and-bruise.ens
another in,carriage.They use of •packing
material is now .generally abandon* at
least for,apples, but the fruit is pressed into
the barrel so strongly,that shaking, is' pre-
vented.—American Agriculturist.

Ventilation of Stables,

While many farmers ventilate too large-
ly; ethers do not Ventilate enough, and some
'not it all: -"A momentsretleetion will een-
vince andost any one-of the great import-
ance of furnishing • animala with a good
supply of pure air. When ,We ,go into a
stable, and theammonia arising from' the
manure, makes our eyes smart, or if the air
appears ,at all impure, we may rest assured
that there is a deficiency of 'pure air, and
the health of animals. will be seriously
affected if ventilation. is not more perfect.

Impure, air.in stables always lima to the
upper side, of them. Therefore, if, there
be an, opening overhead, the foul air will
escape, and. pure-air. -will take its place;
whereas, if -there are nothing'btit small
cracks, or other 'apertures _ in the sides of
the building, the, air will become very foul
in a short time: Let tbe cracks ,be well
battened, and let the doors be fitted tight,
and then cat a holefrom three to four feet
'square in :the floor Overhead ; and if the
building is not 1i-spacious one, there acould
be a- ientilator. -at the top of the roof.
Stable,s'should have' windows, also, •in the
sides, or •behind the • horses, for admitting
the light,- which may be.thrown open when
the weather is.;nbt•ifreezing cold. When
the manger or raoJr.is formed against the
outside of the stable,-it is ti, good arrange-
ment ,to have a small dark window before
each horse, .which,will slide open and shut
easily, so that each horse. may thrust' his
nese, out when, desires, and inhale,the

.„.great caution should. be exercised .in,
ventilating litables, that the animals be;npt
exposed to a current, of cold air. ,Currents,
of cold air should never be allowed to water
a stable through laTge cracks in :the .floor,;as horses will,most assuredly contract, cold
when thus exposed.. When the We4her, isfiet-freezing cold, windows should be.epened
and sometimes the 'ao.ors also. The great
Mortality Cocurriug ,amongst the , horses of
`the FieUchcivalry hat been 'diininisliedby
more than one-half by. increasing" theamount of air supplied tqf the stables,.-no

FORM OF A DEVISE OR BEQUEST
r • TO' ANY. OF TUN

BOARDS RE THE PRESBITEBRICCHURCH
The. State laws differ so much that no one

firerwill answer in all the'States, but in every
ease it is essential to give the E/GHT HGEPOHATE
NAME.

The oldest Board was originally called the
Board of Missions,but is now. incorporated un-
der the laws, of Pennsylvania under title of
" The -Trustees of the Board of Domestic Missions
ofihe-Generat•Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the UnitedStates of America."

Of the. Board of Education the corporate
name is, " The 2ustees of the Board of Educa-
tion :of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
ofAmerica."'

The Board of. Foreign Missions is incorporated
under the laws of btew-York; under the style ofge. The Board of Areign Missions of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the United States of America."

The Board of Publication is incorporated an-
der.the, laws of Pennsylvania under the style, of
"'The Trustees of the,Presbyterian Board of Pub-,
lication." -

,The -Board of. Church Extension of the Gen-
eral Assembly is not incorporated, but the •fol-
lowing form cf bequest, it is suPposed, would be
valid.

I bequeath to my executors the sum of
dollars, in trust, to pay over, the samein ---

after my decease, to the person who, when the
same shall:be payable, shall act. as. Treasurer of
the Board of_Church Extension of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United

_States of Amer&a,..locateci in the City of St. • Louis,
Missouri, to be, applied to the uses and purposes
of said,Board; mad under its directions, and Ahe
receipt of the said Treasurer shall be a full
and legal ,acquittance of my said executors for
the same.

Whenreal estate or, other property is given, let
,be,partimilarly described.

.

RESOLUTIONS OF ,THE GENERAL. ASSEM-
BLY IN REGARD TO COLLECTIONS.

WHERSIAS, Manrof our churches do "not con-
tribute to our-benevolent enterprises, and where-
as, it is desirable to test the power of simulta;neous ,effort; - and whereas, an emergency-has
arisen, requiring the cooperation of all our
churches to _save our. Boards from serious em-barrassment; therefore,

Resolved, 1. That this Assembly_ earnestly re-
-quest all our churches that Intim no fixed timesfor the purpose, to take up annual collections as
follows, TIC:

For the BOARD ON DOMESTIC MISSIONSon tliC FIRST SABBATH OF NOI7I3NRES.
For the BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS on

the FIRST SAVRATH OF JANUARY.
For the BOARD. OF -EDUCATION on the

Fnvr SABBATH' OF Marion. -

For 'the COLPOItTAGE FUND of this BOARD
OF PUBLICATION on the FIRST SABBATH OF

For the BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
on the Flier SABliArit OF <7171.t.

F'or. the DIS.ADLED MrNISTERS'. -FUND on
the Finer SALIDAii OF ;SEPTEMBER.

Resolved, 2. That when the, anitual‘eollections
cannot be takenup on.the daysabove:designated,
it be recommended to take 'them up as aeonthererifter as possible. .•

EW PEfiiraCAT-rimri" OF
The Presbyterian Boar& of Publication,

821 Ch,stwit Street Philadelithia:
September, 1866..

..SERIEN FOR .YORT.R.. 18110.:*FALTER 'AND THE PRIZE. And 'OtIMi Stories. Pp.
144., GeloredErentispitace, and Two. Engravhigs. Price25 and 80 cents.

RAYS OF LIGHT, FROM THE_ SIIN OP RIGHTEOUS-
NESS; or, DiEITRUCTIVZTALEB FOR YOUTH. Pp. 216.
ColoredFrontispiece, and Two.Eagravinga. Price 35 and

. 46 cents.:
LITTLE 4E546 FOR-BOYS ,AND. GIRLS: Pp. 216. Col-

- bred'Frontispiece and Two Engravings. Price 35 and 40
cents.

BLIND ANNIE LORIMER. By the Author of "George.Millerread his Mother."; Pp. 206. Three Engravings.Price 85 and 40 Cents.
"LITTLEANNIE'SFIRST BIBLELESSONS." By Nellie

Graham. Pp. 175. Three Engravings. Erica 35 and 40
cents. - '

-BESSIE GREY; or, Tax Yar.tra or Lrrug LAMES. Pp.
. 128. ThreeEngravings. Price 25 and..Bo cents.

ALSO •

THE PRODIGAL SON. Ey Rev. George S. HoH, katitor orthe Preslipletian church at Newtown, Heir-Jersey. 'Small.12m0,pp.,1.43. ,Erice 40conta. , ••

IM. TRACTS
•

• No. 255. .THE INEVITABLE CONTEST. Pp. 4.No: 256. THE SOLDIER'S HOSPITAL. Pp. 4.
No. -257. -WATCH. Pp, 6.r ,No. V4B. 'DO lOC INTEND TO BR A CHRISTIAN. Pp. 2.No. 259. PLAIN WEAL ,Pp: 2. . . •

, , •

REVISED BOOK OF DISCIPLINE. A New Edition„withltie'Aintlidnients Wit 'General Ati3olll.-bly, inserted in Italics, 12m0., pamphlet. Price 5cents.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE. A Newt Fonts of CertificateofMarriage, printed on Bath 'Poet. of Various Colors.Price 25 cents per dozen.
CERTIFICATE OP RECEPTION. Printed with the Cer-tificate Of Dismission, and intended tobe returned to the
-per from which areembdria dismissed, ,r Price 8 • cents

,
per dozsn. ,

Anyof theFublications of the Board will be sent bymail, prepaid, On receipt the Catalogue price.Please addressprdersito,. .
WINTHROP-fiARGENT,Ma-if - " Bush:twig Ilorruspondent.

DENTIST=UY.
The Very best. °Met) Dentistry ever aorta the world,ie furnished attho) i, . .

Dental Institute,
• 7- - 2.51.4'11-RilliT.EPE.TrillitilMagial, PA.

Uri JII3IIE3IM

:resbgttrian Non,
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,

Published at

1P1T'117833-0-P.CI-H,
BY

UV+ DAVID WOOZY+

THIS IS A

LARGE RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER
PRINTED ON

EXCELLENT PAPER,
AND IN

SUPERIOR STYLE
TT CONTAINS

31E4dICA.-ewww.3_oo6lLas
on all the leadingtopics of the day, both Religions and Sec-
ular. All the various subjects that present themselves for
consideration, and that are worthy the attention ofintelli-
gentand Christian people, are disCussed firm ThelObriatlin
stand-point,:and in the comprehensive Writ of Christian
charity and enlarged bensiolence.

From the beginning ofour present National troubles, this
paper, while allying itselfwith no political party,has taken
highand Swimsgroundin'favor'iltheConetttution and the
regularly ordained Government, and of the preservation of
the integrity of the Union.. Its utterances have been Ars
and decided, and they will continue to be such until the
spirit of rebellion has been entirely quenched, and our Gov-
ernment once morefirmly establishmL

OUR

European Correspondence
is unrivalled.by-any other AmericanJennie], in breadth of
view, reliability, and general usefulness. It in a complete

bintouofthe program of affairs in Europe, that is inval-
uable.

EM

EASTERN SUMMARY
gives a comPfete:ilew ofbasineW, opinion, religions con-
cerns, and matters andDiings in general, in

NEW-ENGLAND,
NEW-YORK, AND

PHILADELPHIA.

This is a feature found in noother religions newspaper, and
makes the Banner a most Caluable repository for informs•
Lion concerning those places / to alirestlers.

Among our
CONTRIBUTORS

are some of the beet newspaper writers in the Chnich

We also have

OCCASIONAL pefiRESINIV(IENTS
in all parte of the land.

The Compendium of

Domestic and -Foreign News
is prepared with much care and. labor., And Justnow the'
news in the dailypapers is often .so uncertain and contra•"
dictory that the weeklypapers can ere byftw.#te most re.
liable news for the public, since the opportunity for sifting
and correction Is allowed.

Under the head of

PERSONAL,
the mast Interesting incidents connected with Individuals of
note, whether dead or:liviug,are published.

And under the head of

VARIETIES,
are given the results of Science, Travel,Diecovery,,Statiett.
cal Information, Atc„, ofmoat value to the public.

While at the same time most valuable

SELECTIONS
frombooks„ magazines, and other newspapers, are givenfor
the Ohristian, the reirent, the man of itterattanandleirttin'
and for the ohildrein .•

Norare the

C 14.1118 OF.TIE GLABEICiNO: TEB.F,llOl,
forgotten; but much ofthe information needed for both h
regularly presented- •

UtIM3EIII3IIIIIONI a
This paper is furnished at the low rate of $1:50 per as

when -paid in advancerwith en additional eopy t
theperson getting upa OUP ef Twenty. $2.00 at the end
of three months: 42:50at. the• end- of tie' feiX. '7 'so cents
extra when delivered by Carrier: '

.....

Address ,

REV- :DAVID M'KINNEY.,
PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,

BIM 'PITTRUM.GII; TA.

DANVILLE THEOLOGICAL SEX-
WARY

.The .Eleventh Annual See-MOMof this" Seminary will corn-
mnnee on the . -

20th Day of September Next,
with a full corps of Professors.

Comfortablerooms for students, supplied with the Ord.pal articles of furniture needed, have been provided by re-
cent itoprovements. : -

The-necessary expenses for ,board, washing, 'fuel,' andlight, do not exceed $l2O i and the,Institution is in a condi-
tion to render assistance, in addition to the appropriation of
the "Board of.Edueation,"to all.worthy students whomayrequire it.

Further information may be obtained -.from any , of theProfessore. ESTEPILEZ ,L IMMIX% ;ang2B-6t • , SeerMaiy 'Board' of Director

CARBON CIL
For ..nallianey' and Zoontany,.110114MBS TING 0118 now Iimarket. It willburn in all. atylei of coal Elflamps, ie perAway sate,and free from all,offenaire odor. Manufactured,andfor sale by .

W. MACKEiOWN,
. , 167,Lamer! Omar,Pyrmataton. ^

WEST BRANCH HIGH 'SCHOOL
_ • MALE AND Ittrkr& . •
Duties resumed September Sth,-1862. The accommlions for BOARDING PUPILS are equal to. any inthe SteeThe course a instruction thornugh. received at anyage preparatorylo entering theßigh Sehool classes.-TERMS—tor Boarders:, pan.quartet.For,Oirctdars, address

DONLICAVYT Trineflad)
= seP64l' u. 3 9,JerserShoreiLyeamingCke.,,Pa.-

D I A Di' SWHGLENALE AND RETAIEL •

TeaDijaflet and'aimicei,- 9114 sMaiiiingtp annum,ritniititiitiG:Pure jfreeli4l'dis and a general variety" of Fine Or ".

-if
the lowestCask pricesMr:Goods carefully packef3, and forwarded asfleshed,

" -;:

EMS

JOHN D. N'CORD TARES B. MTAarcoh,41:101ESJED Club
MANUFACTURERS. ANII DEALS is

,!
/N.

Hats, Caps, and Straw GoodeWHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Wood Street, Pittsburgh

HIMnowon hand for Spring salsa, El large and cove,k,
asoortment of Goode as can be found in any of the
ewes" cow:noting of

Fur, Silk, and Wool Rat,
of every style and quality; CAPS ofevery qualityam 1,- ,!
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama iti"tStraw antav

d Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. Persotu w idkin 4klporch:weeither by Wholecale or Retail, will find it ;watt nod wrgavninus avow loilvw•ir ,01,7.41
HIDE, OILAND LEATHERSTO

D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,
No. 31 South Third Street,

BETWEEN MARKETAND CHISTPCOP STREET'S,ParwmpaLt
Have for Sale

SPANISH AND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, cALO„TA AND PATNA RIPS, TANNERS'OIL, .14,,A T "1.

- THELOWEST PRICESAND UPON
THE BEST TERMS.

sirAn kinds ofLeather in the rough wanted, for
the highest marks' price will be given in cash, or take„
exchange for 11/....e5. Leather stored free ofcharge, and
on COIIIIIIMIOIL
Liberal Cash Adranees made on Leather Congoe,to Pa 'num.!, '1

pITTSBITEGHFEDIALECOLLEG
.REV. I. 0. PERSEING,.D.D, President.

• Best Sustained College In the State.
NINETEEN TEAUtieRS. Attendance last y ear, 24..

Superb brick buildings.- Thorough and extensive cot rt e,
study. TELEGRAYMING. and ORGAN' teert ',;
FORTY DOLLARS per term forboerding, lieht, etc. Bpdio
term commences MARCH 26.21r. . Send to the PresidEZfora catalogue. M. SIMPSON ,

augll-Iy, "President of.Board of Trustee,.

FERGUS,ON C p

80. and Job Printers,
.84' FIFTH , STREET, GAZIITTE BUILDING&PITTSBURGH, PA.

Sir Every description of Printing executed neatly, G.
SHORT NIYTICZ.

Pose OFFICE BOX. 801. m31.0.4t1

RVING COLLEGIATEINSTITUTE1.. CORNER OF

Beaver Street anti Stockton ivenec,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A Select Oldssical School
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

With instruction in all the common and higher Engli,a
branches Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Lauguag.,,
the Sciences, Composition, Mimic, Painting, Drawing. ke.

The Seventh Semi-AnnualSession commences MONDAT,
SEPTERBT32 7TH.

REFERENCES:
Rev. D. H. RIDDLE, DID., LL.D., President of Jeffew3

College 2
'Rev. H.14.111TCHCOCK,D.D., President ofWestern

'College. •
Rev. H. KENDAL'', DD., NewYork City.
Rev. D.R. KERR, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JAMES PRESTLEY, AD.,Pittsburgh, Pa.
'Rev. JOHN G.BROWN'
Rev. HERRICK JOHNSON,
Rev. THOMAS SPROIJL,D.D,Allegheny City, Pa.
Rev. W,D. HOWARD, D.D.,
Rev. WILLIAM "PRESTON, D.D.,
Rev. JAMESGRIER, Noblestown, Pa.
JAMES O. LARIMER, Esq.; Turtle Creek, Pa.
WILL atKIRKPATRICK, Esq., Allegheny City, Ps.
Air ForCirculare or other information,call upon, or

MRS. E. A. SMITH, PrincipaL
SySate

THE . BOARD OP -- COLPORTAGE
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JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,
No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Have must added to their stock a flood assortment of vales.
Lie books, of recent 1136120, byMartian, Carter,and others, a
few of which are the following:

. . . ,Christian Self-Culture $ A
Solitude Sweetened .50
The Hidden Life - 50
The Old.Honsaehoe la
Beyond the Lines I.oe

'Hobert Reclaimed 60
Woman and her Saviour l.OO
Last Days of our-Lord's Passion 13
Lig Scenes froth Mission Fields 1.5
TheYoung Christis,nMerchant- .60
TheWicket Gate ; or, A:Short Narrative of Christian

Life
The Mother and her Work
Calla to, the Bask=
ThePilgrim Path ; or, Interesting Experienceof Chris-

'Hans
The Children's Picture Book

• Also, all the late issues ofthe Board of Publication, anda
large assortment. otSabbath School Books.

JOHN .CULBERTSON, Librarian.
fi.blb-t1

$lO LIBRARIES
OF

The -,American Sunday School Union
•

FOR.DISTRIBUTION.
The SlO Sunday School Libraries 'for distribution as per

legacy. in Will rof the late ,CHARLRS BREWER, will be
ready tor delivery onarid afar Judy 10th, 1860.

TheSunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are thee
established in. Allegheny County, Pa., since March Slot,
1860.+

Applicants will berequired to subscribe to statement gh
ingname; location; and date_ oforganization of the School;
name and Poet Office address of Superintendent; average
number of.teachers and scholars in attendance, and amount
then contributed for supportof School.

Reasonable eviderice,hyamount ofcontributions and oth
cruise, ofthepennanence ofthe Schoolwill be required.

.,APply'to F. U.EATON,
Of EATON, Mame= & Co.,

lan_ in NUM Rt. Pithihnnthinnl-Iw_

WHEELER Ss. WILSON'S

Improved Family
. MAUlifilElknee,

ARE STILL OFFERED AT

LAST YEAR'S PRICES.
upWarde of 110,"000 of Cieee celebrated machines are now

in smccessinl operation.

23,000 SOLD DURING THE PAST YEAR-
This Machine will STITCH, HEM, FELL, QUILT,BIND

TUCK, GATHER, CORD, and BRAID. It produces a Lock
Stitchalike, on both sides; is, adapted to, the Thickest and
Thinnest Fibrin ; is

VERY "SINIPLE'IN CONSTRUCTION
ELEGANT INDESIGN AND FINISH,and hisreceived th

HIGIENS4T PROWUMS
•-; . . • •

at all Fairs when exhibited, both in thisDountry and fn En
, MOB. :.°ltluntobtained,by Tar, the largest sale, and Is
; Best Adapte-d toy Fathili Use'
of any. SewingMacliine. .

PULL PoTRIICTIOIItyIIf On:RATING GIVEN

WIYRRAN'TED THREE YEARS.
Kir Call and sommi n anttreceive a Circular of Testime-

:= • 81-JiaNER & co.
WESTERN AGENTS,

-

' No.-27,Fifth Btieet, Plitiburgh.
;CON-"STITUTIOAT- OF THE

UNITED STATES,
ARD

Union'League Pledge,
In pamphlet form. Price 3 cents: $2.0 per hundred.Knee copies mailed, post paid,on receipt ofprickAddress all orders to.

. JOHN . HUNT, Publisher,
WfwantrareVIOL irifthRtrowt. Pittibtireb-

101,DafilILL$V4Q0L.aILA
- PRINCETON, N. J

Prom their knowledge ofEdgehill School,ender the careOf the Rei.i Messrs. HUGHES and CATTELL, the under-signed cordially recommend thisInstitution as worthy oftheconfidence and patronage of parents, who desire for theirsonsa School,-where'dtte attentionis paid alike to the moraland intellectual culture of the pupils. •

JOHN.MAOLEAN, President of the College.STEPHEN aI.IIIX.ANDER, Prof. ofNatural Philosophy.LYMAN H. ATWATER, Prof. of Mortilltilosophy.ARNOLD.GUYOT, Prof. ofPhysical Geography.G. MXISGRATRGIGER, Professor ofLatin.JOHN T. DUPPIEIaii, Professor of hlnthematics.J.B. SCHENClic'Professed,of Chemistry. -

J. H. illelLPAlNE;Profeasorof 'Rhetoric.H >O.OAMBRON; ProfeSsBs ofGreek.
CHARLES HODGE,worm., -
W. HENRY GREBE, ProPain the Theological Semidy.JAMS C. MOPPAT, • • - - -
C. W. 'HODGE, -

arid. MACDONALII, PastorofPirsitPresbyterian. Church.JOSEPH R. MANN,PastorofSecond "

circUlirs, address-either of the PrinciPals.;..REV: .TAME8.1P: 1:HUGHES, -A.M.,
:REV. 1110,MAS W. CATTELL, A.M.,myB-Iy. Princeton, N. T.

WE-TN:VIT.IE THE.ATTENTION OF
;

• •-to .ePlei • • .
. .

Housekeeping 114 Goods Store,
Whore rally be fOnid a large assortment 'ofall kinds ofDry
,Goods, required_ in furnishing a, house, thus saving thtrouble usually urieriencediti tainting such articles, in va-rious places. -.ln consequence cif our givingour 'attention to
this klis'el ofateek, to the exelusiciii ofdress and fancy goods,
we carivkarantmonr pricesa,nd,styles tobe the neletfa"ra"'Mehl the market.
• 111T-DINDIr GOODS,
Mt areable to give perfectLtatiefaction, being the OldestEs-
tablishivi Zino:Mere tht city, andbaying been for morethan tonenty, yams ,Keirlar.dtleporterAfront some of t :+•ebertiintiitirabbiters itareland: "-We offer, also; a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,
ofthe beat .qualitiorto-bn'obtlditedOrnd at the very lowed
prices. Also, Blankets, Quilte,,Sbeetings, Tiekinge, DamaskTable Cloths,and_NAphltdi, Towellings, Diapers, IluckabadeTable and Piano 'Covers, Damasks and Morcans, Lace and
Muslin. Curtains, giFiltips; Eundture .obintees, Window'Shadings,&b.; &a. JOHN V. COWELL & SON,ttatiitirof Chestnut and Seventh Stetagile)* ' • • Philadelphia


